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BluJ;lt's Oxford 'spy forayi$"
revealed In vetoed fihn
.,

~

. . by Barrie

NEW UGH! on the aetivitics nf
Anthony Blunt, the forml?r Soviet
- spy, is one of the items which
i

have

fallen

under

the

editorial

Penf()SC

f

1

-'

and Sinton Freeman

'

fc"sion .,in 1964, but· few came
publie sautiny
because
they did .not hold:' important

Dh'l:it's' re~~liting lll<:~lvlt!•.•'1 at
Oxiotd: Up to now· it has been
thougllt tll"t ntltn, wa. only rcalIy

IInder

active

pO$iti()n~;

at Camhrjd~e,

where he had

..,

'veto of Sir Ian Trethowan, the ' been an llnacrgrarlu<lte, am! later
Morhm says some C< exposed II
BBC's director·general.. Trcth·' a tutor. It was -.atCamJjridgc that' spies c;ontinued wnrking with the
i owan has. told the Panorama tl.1;1111 h,~ had meiMatlcan ••PhHb;V,and knowledge ~fMI~ to ltetp provide
that he IS not happy about the nunws~-the jatt~r.accol'Umg to "counter· Itltelhg(;I1Cle informa·
evidence' they have producl!d to 'Blunt, recruiting him as a Sovict, tion "--a hallmark (Jf the sccurily
back UI" allegations in an inter.
•• talent .llpott~r.",
; ,
'servicc(l
following their successful
view with Anthony Motion, an
Motioll said yesterday that he or double-cross •• operations in the
ex·MIS- agent.'
wall a loyal British and Australian, last war. Much of MotiOll'S testi· :
I After learning of the inter· subject." If the Home Officehave many is supported by therecollec· .
! view, Trethowan told the pro- decided that the nBC cannot ,tions of the poet Louis MacNel(:r, '
I

, gramme

team that they must not

screen

that

segment

they

must

who died in 1963.

In his book

contact any other former ll.gents.

h~ve. gO!l(t rea~on," he said.•• I

The S:.-jngs arc FttJse. publi~lled

Reporters and researchers who
worked on the film are this weekend, mounting
an attempt
to
convince Trethowan tbat the film
should go out,. aJtholtgh he has
, already made It clear tllllt the

WOi,!d oj)pG~C ·it orcly if such a
mOH
was a politiccl decision."
Motion joined
MI5 after a
career with the Hus;;<lr~ and the

posthvmouslv
in 1965, MacNei<:r
recalled ill detail how lnunt, wh\ll:
3t Cam~)rjdge, regUlarly
visited
Oxford left.wing s~udei'its.
. The ranorama l~W had bee,n
strnrnerrng forwe,*s
when "It

: 'O!)-mh~ut7programme cannot be
shown In Its present for~, He bas
st,ron~Iy denied

sugges~lons

that

l~oreign Office. H.e was asked to
inveslil1ute

Bltmt'sOxford

con.

nectiOll~because it was feared he
had also recruited Soviet spies

sut:ite~lS
that
Clunlll.spYll1g
actlyitlcs
extended further. tlld~. haG htther·
tl! been re\·('ale~. lite Sunday
T!mM tra<;~d Mot1o~ yesterday at

tbere. Resaid:
•• I first heard
about Blunt in tbe early Sixties
31\d was as, mad as hell about it.,
But now I rO.tIiSc,ctICre was more
to gain by' not sending him to
jail at tbetime!"
Motion, now a restaurant owrrer
and d'airman of a r~glOtlaJ tOllriat
commission, said ,that he hl1(l nut
mana~ed tn pinpoint any ol,violl'

hIS home In Austr~ha. He alk~cs.
tbat B1.lInt was ~ctlve not oft1y,in
CnmbrJdge. b~t In Oxford as
• He:~lso damts that MIS. dunng

nlunt figures at Oxford. He added,
however. dlQt •• several people
bndbeen db:covcrt'd by MIS at
the tlltte of Bluitt's private con.

his Vl~WS have be.en ln~UenCe?
by Whlteh!lU ~er.u\lty cb,efs, and
says t1!at ~IS objectIons are purely

- on cduonaI grounds.
; M(ltiQ~'s, iltterv,iew

\V~n.

i inqutrres

nbout Blunt

at Oxford,

,

i uncovered
other Soviet agents
who were
turMd
by
the
I P,rjl.i~h but

<f

Wt~l.'~.~specuiati'fe"

net,

of c~ts~ tnclud·
i~g 'he, ¥otlon l'evelatlU11s. n'lJt
hl~ dew arm l;;d
clalri\s, !'Qth
fron! '"itbht tilt' jJnC .1U'}d tr:(l~
outsHk, that be was tryJtlg to sup·
press thp. <l~ufllelrtart
simVly
bccau~e he d!d n?t wunt to rJsi<
offending Whlt~haU.
The Plll10ramll team began on
the programme last summer, with

~o

St'nior aBC executives SlI)' that
tbey ,\\'ete awat\! that Trethowan

tb\lY were

lInd .,eriou$ I'eservations.

not

•Dr

Durirtg the making of fhe 17ro·
Motion. 49, described,
how MT51earned finllUy of Blunt'~
treachery ,ill 1%.t_15
yetln
before he was puHicly cxpo!:ed.

~~'~--.IINl,t""

tbe

.
former

foreign sccr(!tary. who was. also
by Panorama,
told
The SHnday Times yesterday that
be had argued strcflcly for greater
accountability of MI5 and Ml6.

At that time Moti(lJl was a s!;cr.ion
chief with tnr. security sC't'Vicell

asked to examine

David ,Owen,

interviewed

gri1UlmC,

WliS

a~d de·

an~mbl!r

and that
spies" were left

important.

and said he

it

man

the full knowledge of Trethowan.

Sf

not exposed;

sevl!ral "minor
alone because

finally became puuJic last week.
Alth(lligh .senior nBC Cifkutivcs
in news and (urrsht
afi'ain hl.vi
apr,roved. the tn'!'~8ltil1].e. Tl'e.
thO'\vall. saId t~at ~t!,aB
UIlSU~I;
ahle" tor tranS~USll)lI. He to.l';
the 1",morama team .tfiat parts nt'

• ,

Motion: ex·agent talks

•.

Ad4tt1f)~«1 reportlng by
Dent.l Retnlul1'dt

,~..,...~;I,.~;.,,~·~,~,·~·.--·17r.1kl·.t

•••
'

Did the Government bring pressure to bear on the BBC not to show a
Panorama programme on security and intelligence?
DRAFT ANSWER
In July we learned that the BBC were approaching a number of people
concerned with security matters
programme

on intelligence

to give interviews for a proposed Panorama

and security.

the potential risks to national security,
instructed
gramme.

not to give interviews

people in Government service would be

or co-operate

with those making the pro-

But the BBC has, under its Charter,

a.?d it was, and is,

complete editorial freedom'vlAJ

:"ti •• 1y Within the reseonsibility

whether to show such a programme

~

The BBC were told that, in view of

•..

GL~

of the BBC to decide

and what to put in it .

/1,.,.1) ~":
~~I

-

..."", ---100._..

v-l ~.,
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~
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(b)

16C/. by Tom Mangold, has app1"oach~da great
many people for interviews ~r briefingfo1" these prog:tammes,
including Sir Dick White, Sir Leonard Hooper, Sir Brooks Richards
0",.

,.,:.,'

"

,'_',

".

"~""""

'_'

(all former In.telligence Co-ordinators),
Department,

••••••

the Head of the FCO News

the Director General of the Security Service,

the Head

of ,the SIS. and the Dh'ector of Public Relations for the Army (for help
in connection with Northern Ireland).
the United States,

Australia and Western Germany about the accounta-

bility of the intelligence

(c)

It is also making inquiries in

serviees

in those countries.

In.his approach to the FCO News Department,
non-attributable
was refused,

Tom Mangold a.sked for

briefing with a representative

of the SIS.

he said that we should not delude ourselves

When this
into believing

that the team would be dissua~ed from its intention of making a
programme
the films,

by lack o~ official briefing:

sueh an attitude could not stop

but it would distort them, since it would give disproportionate

space to partisan lobbies.
the Anglo-American

He said that the team intended to explore

intelligence

relationship;

the Foreign and Cornmo~wealtb. secretary

and intended to invite

to be interviewed on the

subject of aecountability.,
(d)

Panorama's

interest in the subje:ctcleady

Duncan Campbell.

It

i;not'~lear

stems from the aetiVities of

whether Campbell is in any sense

behind the idea oia Panorattta programm;e.'

Panorama is believed to

have approached one of Campbell's assoei~tesin
programme;

and Mangold hal! in the past worked with Ste,,:e Weissman,

a collaborator

o!Ageeand

an associate

employed. ~!i@~ntra¢t'Sasf8i)yPanora~,
been~-qen notice.
The Dir!!ctor

connection with this

" .,rat

m.fi;c~'

,,'

,.',

'

sa.y,ethat '.
'

,

Ot Campbell.

but

Weissmanis

lSClieved

to have
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preparations

-

will continueth:roughwhatremains

....taken to halt or curtail them.

of the summer if no steps are

The questionis

whether the time has come for

an approach to the BBC ata higher level than the Legal Adviser to the Security
and, if so, what that approach should be.

Service;
4.

I am to discuss thes.elssuesinmoredetailwith

Departments

senior officials of the

and Agencies concerned on Z3rdJuly.

the Foreign and Commonwealth Secretary

But time is running short -

goes to Latin America at the end of

the week - and I thought that I should send you this preliminary
you might like to consult the other Ministers
express a preliminary
5.

minute, in case

concerned immediately,

or to

view.

-

My own view, ahead of my meeting, is that the time has come to
.

approach the BBC from a higher level.

If the approach is to have any effect.

it will have to be made either by or with the express authority of Ministers.
It would be possible for you or the Home Secretary
Chairman of the Board of Governors.

(or both) to summon the new

.

But I am doubtful about that for two

reasons:(i)

If at this stage we go over Sir Ian Trethowan's
forfeit the goodwill and readiness

head, we may

to co-operate

with

Mr. Sheldon that he has been showing.
(ii)

This would be the firs.t brush between Ministers
Chairman,

and he might feel it necessary

he was not the creature

and the new

to demonstrate

that

of the Government (or swayed by

personal friendships ·with members of the Government).
I believe,

therefore,

that if there is to be an approach at this stage, it should be

from me, acting with your authority and on your instructions,
Trethowan.
possibility

6.

to Sir Ian

That would have the additional advantage of keeping open the
of a later interv..ention by you with the Chairman.
~_:-:':-<",_,-,_._

"""',',;/>: r::':. ",-, .-<,"

_

</',,_ '.'.. ,_', :.-_''," ~

Before making sucl?:an approach, we should need to define the objectives:
(a)

Do we want to stopfhe BBC from shOWingany programme
about the intelligence

services 1"

simply lead them to call the Government's
threat is for real,

bluff.

Even if they believe that the

the effect of making it may be to make them feel that they

can simply shuf:£Lethe responsibility

off on to the Government.

will not want the Government to exercise

But the BBC

the power, if they can avoid it:

they

would see it as the first step down a, slippery slope of Government exercise of
veto on programme
the intelligence

content;

services,

to ban a programme

once the Government had banned a programme

on

it would (they would calculate) be easier next time

on - say - the Provisional

that, whatever hoo-ha is aroused,
l2.0werof veto which successive

IRA; and the BBC would know

no Government was going to deny itself the

BBC Charters

have given successive

Governments.
10.

So for both parties

- the Government and the BBC - the power of veto

has many of the qualities of the nuclear deterrent.
11.

If Ministers

want to try to prevent the BBC from showing any programme

about the intelligence

services,

with Sir Ian Trethowan,

it will be helpful to know, before any meeting

whether they are ready to exercise the power of veto,

if necessary.

12.

If we are content to settle for a programme

about accountability

it should not come to the point of having to decide whether to exercise
but the BBC ought to be given the clear impression

only,
the power,

that we have not excluded the

use of the power.

13.

If there is to be a higher-level

approach to the BBC now, it might take

one of the following possible courses:Either
(a)

The activities

of Dunc2111
Campbell, and the interest

are generating (particularly
\

I

and activity they

in circleI:'! whose political motivation is

suspect) have some effect on the morale and effectiveness
intelligence

services.

,But they are very much minority

of the
stuff, and

so long as all this is confined to the columns of the New Statesman.
The Leveller and left-wing ,paperliJo£ that kind, and to a small group of
left-wing MFs, the damage is containable.·.·

P;' BBCPanorama
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programme

wouldbe a very different kettle of fish.

respectability

to the activities .of Campbell;

It would give

it would spark a much
4

wider curiosity about the intelligence
newspapers would feelobliged

services;

other MPs and other

to jump on the bandwagon; and the

resulting damage to the morale and effectiveness of the Services

I

be very serious indeed.
are aiming at;

That of course is what Campbell and others

and it is very much in the national interest

should not succeed.
the intelligence

could

Please give up anyidea

that they

of any programme

-

about

services.

2!.
(b)

We know that the Director General is conscious of the potential dangers
of showing programm~s

about the intelligence

the limits within which any such programmes
damage to the effectiveness

services,

and recognises

should be confined, if

of'the Services is to be avoided. , But the

activities and attitudes of Tom Mangold and his team strongly suggest
that they do not see themselves

I

very considerable

as boundby any such limits.

dangers in his team being allowed to pursue the sort

\ of inquiries in which they appear at present to be set.
that the accountability of the intelligence
legitimate public interest;
which was interesting

but could the BBC produce a programme

enough to be worth showing if it was really
What guarantees

Director General give us that it would be so confined?
were minded to go ahead with such a programme,
",

could the

If the BBC

it would clearly

not be a matter on which present Or past members
$

We recognise

services is a matter of

confined to the question of accountabili ty?

-

We see

of the Services could

,

~e asked to comment; .but we should like to discuss with the Director
General how it could be made a balanced presentation.

We might be

able to help in the selectlon of people who would balance the
campaigners
14.

for much greater public accountability.

'. I should like to discuss the matt~r with the heads of the agencies at my

meeting on Z3rd July:
•

-,

".'

they may feel that even a propamrne

question of acc~ntability

,,'

,,,,,-.,,",,',',",
..
:',,".,'.':
.. ,."',,.:<""

',',',_.

"~'/: ",-

would be damaging,atld

'-' '-,<::'':':<>,,'':' :<.'' .

con:flned to the

",>~,'- '--'-'.","., ," ,:"",:

if that is their view Ministers

•
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or within the public service on the ~ctiQns
services~

and that it would not therefore

on that subject which would be :a

anci0perations

of the in~el1igence.

be pos.'ible to produce a programme

oritat5.ve

assured that nothing on tho,e lin

8,

I should rest

VJQulcl,
'beshQ:wn_ It was al~eacl,y clear and

accepted that there would not be ~woprosrammes.There
.

I

question of accountability.
Member of Parliament

.

Thi~ was a. matter

which was being pursued by a

(Mr. Rob~rt Cook), who was proposing to introduce a
1,

Bill.

1"emained the

-

'".

It was difficult to argue t11atthis was not a matter

which could be presented

on the BBC.

He recognised

I.

of public interest

the difficulties

which

.

prevented anybody from inside ~e services

or Government from taking part.

but he hoped that it would be pos~ible to provide a measure

of balance by

i

Ministe
Lord Carr,

s to take

art:

Lord Butler and "former

he referr.ed to Mr. Merlyn Rees,
Prime

Ministers,

but not

I

Sir Harold Wilson".
5.

I reiterated

from:a.number

that the acti1ties

of the. team;

as I was hearing of them·

consiste!1t with a programme

of SOUrces. were, 'by ,:10me~.s

confined to the question cif ac.co~ta.bilitY;a.e-dwerenot
but in some cases positively discreditable.
of the programmes
himself,

would go f'orFrd,

reP-lace.

investment

I

.with programmes

that considerations

a ~rogramme

'_.'

", '-, .-'. '. ' ' __ -

" ": :"i-,~:;;'~-",-"

, ',.,

of' cost would not

which in his view ought not to be
1said that this seemed a cava~er

approach to c;::ostsfrom anin8ti~tionWhich
_'_

on which there had

',.

show;n, as he had done on previ~soccasions.
,'

General would find

~d which it would be difficult then to cancel and

Sir Ian Trethowan as,uredme

prevent him frorndisall0wing

My fear was that the preparati<!n

that the Director

near the time for broadcasting,

been a considerable

merely disasreeab~e

,','

',' .'.,

c'

0.,;",:

very short·

was. cbmplainingofbeing
,.

'.' ','

','

, "

,'"

,

,

'
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of money.

6.~OtmtabUS.ty.

1 saidtbat
'ffi~ultt(fobjectto

l<tould

a programxn~ ..

thos ...
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BBC Panorama Progr!""!'e

on the In<:fugence Service,!!

~,- ~ c;;:::; l/Vtt-lf •.tA{-. ~l
I have now~h;cf,.a furthe'1' talk with Sir Ian Trethowan.
0

2.

Sir Ian Trethowan said that he was acutely conscious of the risk that the

BBC might be, or be thought to be, exploited by Mr. Duncan Campbell and
others of that kind, and that the BBC was determined to avoid that risk..

On

the other hand, since we last spoke, lie had been strengthened in his opinion
that it would be difficult to argue that accountability for the intelligence
was not a matter of legitimate public interest.
Mr. Robin

0

He pointed out that

Cook's Bill, which had now been published for some time, was

backed not only by left-wing Members of Parliament

I

Government backbenchers,

but also by one or two

including Mr. Jonathan Aitken.

" the Panorama team had a number of interviews

He also said that

recorded in the United States

and other foreign countries with such people as Mr. Richard Helms.
of these interviews
intelligence

3.

services in the United States and expressed the view that we had
much better.

would not be damaging to ~e interests

Parliamentary

on the foreign side and on the

On the otheorhand he had told them that they were not to pursue

their attempts to get material
.!:.ntelli!lience $e~vi~~s

from present or former members
t

,,"0

4.

','

~~

agTeed that the Panorama

side .• by which I take him to omeanthe question of

accountability.

~

The publication of su'ch

of the services.

Sir Ian Trethowan said that he had therefore

team should continue to pursue its activities

.•.....
* {J~

Many

drew attention to the damage which had been done to the

managed our affairs in these respects
interviews

services
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